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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Watawa Sushi & Lounge from Bethpage. Currently, there are
20 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Mackenzie Reilly likes about Watawa Sushi & Lounge:
Was a little skeptical at first. But I become a patron after 1st try. I left my last AYCE sushi joint because the

amount of rice they put, this place is total opposite!!! They dont try to stuff you by loading up with rice. The quality
of sushi is consistent throughout since 1st round of ordering. Their choice of ice-cream are superb! Cant wait to

go back. read more. What Lottie Stark doesn't like about Watawa Sushi & Lounge:
I decided to try here one night because I heard good reviews from other people. The food is decent but the

service is not great. I had a server spill sauce all over the table and never come back to clean it. Then at the end
of the night my card was charged 3 times. THEN as I was leaving a waitress came chasing after me because

apparently she wasn't satisfied with the tip and so being embarrassed in front of everyone... read more.
scrumptious sushi (e.g., Nigiri and Inside-Out), as well as in numerous additional variations, are prepared for you
by Watawa Sushi & Lounge from Bethpage, with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, there are also
delectable vegetarian meals on the menu. Freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat are the main ingredients

in the healthy Japanese cuisine of Watawa Sushi & Lounge.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Desser�
FRIED ICE CREAM

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BROCCOLI

MISO

Drink�
SODAS

SAKE

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

ICE CREAM

FISH

SOUP
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